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A glance at the product range in today's car showrooms shows a strong commitment of all mainstream vehicle manufacturers to conventional petrol and diesel internal combustion engine (ICE) technology. These types of engines have been built and refined for more than 100 years (Cowan and Hulten, 1996) . Since 1990, alternative ways of propelling vehicles have been presented by various automobile manufacturers: full electric and hydrogen driven, as well as hybrid-electric models. In general, these three alternatives have received much less R&D attention than has the dominant IC engine. Hybrid-electric engines have by now been incorporated in most car manufacturers' research efforts, at least to some extent, and most firms consider them important in the short or medium term (Chanaron and Teske, 2007) . From an environmental perspective, they should be considered to be neither a minor nor a major innovation, decreasing harmful emissions (from driving) by 10-20 per cent (Lave and MacLean, 2002) . Alongside hybrid-electric systems, more radical alternatives have also been presented. There are full electric vehicles, (re)introduced in the 1990s, and hydrogen-fuelled vehicles, introduced around 2000. These latter two types of vehicles are examples of ultra low emission vehicles (ULEVs). They emit extremely low levels of harmful gases compared to existing diesel and petrol vehicles. California's Air Resources Board defines a ULEV as a vehicle that emits 50 per cent less pollution emissions than the average for new cars released in that model year. We follow that definition here, and include CO 2 as a harmful gas in the examined emissions. In this chapter we analyse car firm perspectives on hydrogen. We examine the framing of firms by studying their belief systems and actual engagement. The central question is: Which underlying beliefs significantly drive the engagement in the development of hydrogen technology? 2 A second question concerns whether we can map out diversity between firms. We thus 'step into the shoes' of the car firms and analyse their social, business, technological and environmental considerations. Various scholars and industry G. Calabrese (ed.), The Greening of the Automotive Industry © Palgrave Macmillan, a division of Macmillan Publishers Limited 2012 strategists as well as policy-makers acknowledge hydrogen as an important future energy carrier for transportation.
In the section below entitled 'Firm perspectives on car engines' we introduce how carmakers view car engines in general. After explaining our methodology, we then present the results of our survey to identify the present-day beliefs of global carmakers towards the development of hydrogen propulsion technology (see the section entitled 'Results: engagement and beliefs towards hydrogen technology'). We conclude by discussing the outcomes, also in the light of additional semi-structured interviews.
The outcomes suggest that different firms deal differently with hydrogen vehicle development. Broadly, three groups of firms can be distinguished concerning their engagement in hydrogen: uncertain firms, unwilling firms and optimistic firms. Further, we find that the level of technological and organizational capabilities seems most strongly correlated with the actual engagement of firms in hydrogen technology development. Finally, we address the relationship of actor beliefs and actor framing, offering a final conclusion.
Firm perspectives on car engines
Carmakers are confronted with a range of uncertainties around car engines. What are the future expectations of the various alternative technologies? How strict will future emissions legislation be? How should one enhance technological capabilities around alternative technologies: collaborate with suppliers, build strategic alliances with competitors or perform corporate R&D? How much money should one invest in alternative technologies? When will the market be ready for product launches? Is there a 'business case'? When are prototypes good enough to be launched? These are all questions with no straightforward answers for companies.
How, then, do carmakers deal with alternative propulsion technologies? Inter-firm competition in R&D on new engine technologies is intense (Molot, 2008) . There is major competition over petrol and diesel technology, as well as hybrid-electric and hydrogen-powered vehicles. The high cost of this type of research, and the search for competitive advantage, sometimes push car firms into strategic alliances with each other, as well as with suppliers. For cleaner technologies, several partnerships have emerged, often partly government-sponsored (such as California's Fuel Cell Partnership). Though research consortia are important in the initial stages of research on new and costly technologies, inter-firm competition for first-mover advantages imposes limits on the extent of corporate co-operation around R&D.
In this chapter we focus on firm framing towards hydrogen engine technologies as an example of an ULEV. Most of the major (top five) car assemblers are working to produce hydrogen-powered vehicles and doing
